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Collection Description

Biographical Note
Isaac Roseberry, a Union soldier from Berlin, Ottawa County, Michigan, enlisted in Company D, 1st Michigan Engineers and Mechanics Regiment, November 16, 1861, to serve for three years. On February 1, 1864, he reenlisted as a "Veterans Volunteer," for the war.

Roseberry's company along with companies F and G, left Lebanon, Kentucky, on December 31 and went to Mill Springs, Kentucky with General George H. Thomas to whom they were assigned. Roseberry was at the battle of Mills Springs January 19, 1862 but the engineers were not actively engaged in the fighting. In October 1862, his unit was in the Murfreesboro, Tennessee area, building fixed and pontoon bridges, cutting crossties, repairing rail-roads and doing other repair and construction work until late August when the unit moved to Bridgeport, Alabama, to build a bridge across the Tennessee River. In mid-September Roseberry and his unit moved to Chattanooga where they remained until October 1864 building boats for pontoon bridges, constructing bridges, running a saw mill to cut timber for boats and bridges, and performing various other engineer duties. They also helped build forts in the Chattanooga area. During October and the early part of November 1864, the unit, or that portion of it which reenlisted as Veteran Volunteers, helped destroy depots, roundhouses and railroad track in Atlanta and vicinity. They accompanied Sherman on his march to Savannah, helping to destroy railroad track as they proceeded. After the capture of Savannah, the engineers helped build defenses for the city. On January 29 they left Savannah, joined Sherman's Army and proceeded with it through South Carolina and North Carolina. In July 1865 the engineer regiment went to Nashville where it remained until September 23.

Scope and Content Note
The collection consists of a microfilm copy of the diary of Isaac Roseberry from 1861 to 1865. The diary recounts Roseberry's experiences in Company D of the 1st Michigan Engineers and Mechanics Regiment and although Roseberry occasionally comments on the countryside, the weather and the people; its chief value is the detailed information that it gives on the unit's engineering activities in various southern cities. In the back of the diary is a roster of Company D with a notation following the name of each man telling what happened to him and information on Roseberry's pension.